
Jackets. Muffs. Stoles and 
Throws, fur Caps. 

Cloves and Tams
Garments Made to Order 

a specialty

55 Charlotte 
Street*ANDERSON & CO,

Manufacturing Furriers.

l|s January(.

Reductions

»

We have for sale a number of different 
styles, suitable for boots* overshoes and rub
bers.

Prices 25c., 30c. and 80c.
A pair of creepers may save a broken 

limb. The saving will be considerable.

W. H. THORNE <a co„ Ltd
Market Square, St, John, N. B.

, Ice Creepers

^3he American Clothing House
ШИйіІїег Safe of High Class

CLOTHING
For Men and Boys’is now in full 
swing and we know from past ex
perience that the public will appreci 
ate the Low Prices at which we have 
marked all goods now in stock : : :

See our Windows for Prices

American Clothing House,
ІІ-Т-15 Charlotte St., St. John.

Wear the Royalty Hat
BRITAIN'S BEST

The Hat of Merit !
SPRING STYLES

It Stands the Test 1
PRICE $2.50

F. S. THOMAS Stores close at 7 p. m
*9 539 Main St.

4 Stores close at 6 o’clock. St. John. Jan. 24, 1910.

Buy Spring Shirts 
NOW

at Wholesale Prices at
The J. N. HARVEY Stores
This big sale of sample shirts sttarted on Saturday and men 

were quick to take advantage of the best shirt offer that has 
been made in St. John. They are samples of spring 1910 shirts 
and everybody knows that samples are made with ’the greatest 
possible care. The variety of patterns is greater than can be 
found in all the shirt stores in tit. John as there is no two alike. 
We are selling them at

The Regular Manufacturers Prices as follows:

39c. 59c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50 and 1.75
Size Mostly 15 and 15 1-2, But a Few 14 1-2 and 16.

See Our WindowShirts of Every Description

Ta iloring
anil

9 CloLhi n g
OPERA HOUSE BLK. 199 to 807 UNION SRBBTT

J. N. Harvey

BIG LOCOMOTIVE 
BADLY SMASHED

Turned Upside Down on Strik
ing a Switch

Thee Slid Along on its Side Teariig Uj 
the Trick for i Hiodred Yards— 

The Engineer K16.Ô

UriCA, N. Y„ Jan. 25—The engine on 
the New York Central 20th Century 
Limited, eaatbound, turned completely 

bout a quarter of a mile west Jf 
St. Johnsville this morning at 5.40. It 
slid 300 feet before it stopped and is 
tom and wrecked beyond repair. Fire
man John Hinseil, of Syracuse, and 
Engineer John Scanlon, 4>f Syracuse, 
were killed. None of the coaches left 
the rails though the trucks of several 
of them are derailed. They are an right 
side up, however, and it is declared by 
the railroad people that the passengers 
are unhurt.

There is a signal tower about, a quar
ter of a mile west of the, St,
Station. -ТІїе switches and cross overs 
ar$_ controlled by the operator In the 
tower. For "some reason not yet ex- ! dièrs’fcnmMisffig the garrison of Paris 
plained it was oecessary-fot the opera- were placet! at-. the" disposition of the 
tor to shift the train fttgn track No Jl munlcipal authorities to fight the Hood
switch for cmss-oS and set the who8e >’»v«se»_»re spreading ruin and 

signals. The- supposition -Is that the consternation throughout the city. At 
signal cautioning Engineer Scanlon to-ijS a. m.;water at Pont Royal had 
slow down was not seen by him in ! touched 26 feet above low tide and was 
time to bring his train under full con- ! rising at the rate of neatly hàff an 
trol and When the locomotive struck j inch an hour, with the prospect of the 
the cross-over the ponderous machine rlae continuing until midnight. The 
bounded Into the air, turned upon its | damage already -ie uncalculable: The 
side in a twinkling of an eye and then j industrial life of the city is rapidly bé
as it struck one of the rails, rolled j toming paralyzed. Only two sections 
upon its back and ploughed ahead j of the aubway are in operation, while
toarsTS 300 fWet ’ Tim “ (Iden tic three-fourths’of tire surface lines are 
wrenched^ ioos'e theT^uPUngdeLtween *>’ factories are shutting down
the engine and baggage car and this ^cause of the lack of Power due to 
saved the train frqm the ditch. the eleotric Plants bemS «ooded. Half

ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 25.-The wreck of the telephones in the city are out 
of the eastbound Twentieth Century °r commission and telegraph and rail- 
limited at St. Johnsville this morning road communication is demoralized, 
wag caused by the engineman mis- ; The disaster locally is due chiefly to 
hMfcing the speed of his train, accord- j the fact that the whole marvellous un

derground labyrinth of the city is fid- 
water, causing Sewers to 

to cave in and

over a

Johnsville,

PARIS, Jair.-25.—Fifty thousand sol-

idtf to information received at the r 
Nfcw York Central offices in this city. *n8 with 
The train was running at a high rate ! burst, the streets 
of speed and was to have crossed over j threatening the foundations of build- 
tiom track one to track "tour, as a ; ln6s. The scene on the river front is 
train on track one had broken dcfwn. j majestic, but appalling, The 
No passengers were injured. The eight : rising like a wild beast has broken its 
cars composing the train were derail- ! barriers at several points and is pour
ed, but remained upright. "Assistant | log its yellow. torrests into the sur- 
General Mànager Crowley of the*N. Y. rounding .streets. At any minute it 
C. said the train was running at a may be necessary to blow up Alma 
high rate of speed which the ehgineer bridge, wh^re the water is but a ew

inches from the keystone of the arch, 
dam there mighf turn the courge 

of tile Seine in such a way as to flood 
several of the most fashionable sec
tions of the city.

stream

dUdently misjudged \ and therefore 
failed to slow down sufficiently to per
mit the engine to take the crossover 
hi safety.”1 ,

“The poor fellow is dead now,” said , , .
Mr. Crowley, "but the indications are A tremendous explosion which 
that an error in judgment caused the awakened the stricken city at so cloc 
wreck.” -

as a

SENTENCED TO LIFE FOR 
ASSAULT ON LITTLE 6IRL

ONTARIO TOWN 
JOINS THE BOYCOTT

Wm. Wilson, of Vermont, Found Guilty by 
Jen at Sherbrooke .Last 

Eienier.

Invalid Bnrned lo Death ai 
Farnham

SHERBROOKfc, Que., Jan. 25—Wm. 
Wilson, of Derby Line, Vermont, was 
found guilty by" the jury last night on 
the charge of having assaulted eight 
year old Bertha Tiffin, at Stanstead on 
November 9. He was'sentenced to Ilfs 
imprisonment at ten o’clock this morn
ing by Judge Hutchinson, The prison
er is thirty-seven years old and mar
ried.

Moolrea's Ice Palacs Oastroyed—Bob
Cock, Who Scared Oolario Police, 

Arrested in M ohigin.

.... Jan. 25— 
that Bob Cook,

ORANGEVILLE, Ont 
Word has reached here 
the desperado wanted for assault on 
Constable James Herbert, of this place, 
has been arrested at Sault Ste. Marie, 
Mich. The authorities are being com
municated with, with a view to Cook's 
extradition.

SHERBROOKE, Que., Jan. 25—Mrs. 
James Cameron, of Farnham, was 
burned* to death while alone in her 
house. She was an invalid and she was 
attempting to pull her invalid's c-'air 

the kitchen stove when her 
clothes caught fire.

MONTREAL, Jan. 25—The ice palace 
which was to have been a feature of 
the coming winter carnival, has been 
badly damaged by the soft weather of 
the past three or four days and al
most a total wreck.

KINGSTON, Ont., Jan. 25—Cobden 
village has availed itself of a by-law 
on its books and has wiped out. a pool 
room operated there and has also pro
hibited the sale of cigarettes w'thin. 
the municipality.

CHATHAM, Ont., Jan. 25—Owing to 
the exorbitant prices demanded for 
meat and eggs here, an agitation is 
on foot to boycott these commodities 
until prices fall to normal. An agree 
ment to this effect Is being circulat
ed and rapidly signed. Eggs are 45 to 
50 cents per dozen in the market.

KINGSTON, Ont., Jan. 25—The In
dependent Order of Foresters will es
tablish a fraternal tuberculosis hos
pital on a tract - of land bordering 
upon Rainbow Lake in the Adi-o'. - 
dacks In New York State. The Rain
bow Lake property consists of up
wards of one thousand acres and Is lo
cated upon the Malone Railway.

.. 51:

DONALDSON UNER
WILL REACH PORT TODAY

The Шіа Due Early This "Eiening Wi h 
171 Passengers—Other Steamers 

on the Way Here.

near

At nine o’clock this morning Donald
son liner Salacia was reported 148 miles 
frond' St: Joh'ff. .SBé will fëâëli port and 
dock at Ntr; 5 berth this evening. The 
Athenla is bringing 66 cabin and 105 
steerage passengers.

Allan liner Oorcican, this week’s mail 
boat, left Liverpool on Friday evening 
last. The Coreican has on board 25 
first, S3 second and 431 steerage pas
sengers.

Allan liner Corinthian, from London 
and Havre for this port, is bringing 13 
second and 27 steerage passengers. The 
steamer sailed from London on Friday 
last.

Steamer Manchester Mariner left 
Manchester on Friday for this port.

C. P. R. steamer Empress of Ireland 
will make her first trip to St. John this 
season early In February. The steam
er is scheduled to leave Liverpool on 
February 3. Already bookings are 
made for the trip.

The sleigh drive to have been lieid to
night from the coiner of Main and 
Cedar streets to the Clairmont House 
has been postponed until next Monday 
night.

The oCunty Liquor License Commis- 
j sioners are meeting this afternoon to 

grant the licenses for the coming year. 
Chief Inspector Vincent will report 
that a record amount was collected in 
fines during the past year. The deal
ers are now all complying with the 
regulations. The commissioners for 
the county are: Edmund Lewis, St. 
Martins; William Golding, Lancaster, 
and Geo._A.__As4|ri9P, ДивдирЬ,__ _

No. 1 Salvage Corps members will be 
entertained to an At Home by No. 2 
Company in their rooms, Main street, 
this evening. An excellent programme 
bus been arranged, ^

« »
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Bursting Tunnels and Sewers, and Flooding 
Business Districts—Water Famine is Feared 
ns Pumping Stations are Out of Business- 
Fifty Theusand Soldiers Jain the Ranks of 
Those Who Fight the Flood

I"’

AN HOUR'S STRUGGLE 
WITH A LUNATIC

Moncton Policeman Had a 
Rather Exciting Time

Legal Action May Follow Dispule About a 
Dog on the Halifax Express—Mild 

Weather Genii nets.

MONCTON. N. B., Jan. 25.-The un
precedented January thaw continue* 
and wheels have replaced runners in 
Moncton streets, the snow having- al-. 
most entirely disappeared. Rinks and 
the speedway have gone out -or com
mission. The river is practically free 
from ice, a most unusual condition at 
this time of year. The weather has 
been spring-like for a week past, the 
thaw being of the longest duration tor 
years. The Intercolonial suffered from 
many
from the melting snow.

Fred Couture,a vaudeville performer,, 
who with his wife figured In a fracas 
on the Moncton-bound G. P. R. 
press from Halifax yesterday after
noon, may invoke legal aid in the 
matter. He and his wife were in the 
first-class car with a dog, which Con
ductor Wm. Dickson ordered removed 
An argument arose, during which the 
brakeman removed the canine. Dick
son and Mr. Couture got in a mixup, 
during which the conductor’s face was 
scratched. Couture claims his wife 
was assaulted, and he tried to get a 
warrant here last evening for Dick
son’s arrest, but as the trouble. oc
curred in Nova Scotia this could, not 
be secured. He says he*will fight the 
case to the end.

washouts by heavy ' streams

ex-
NEJW YORK, Jan. 25.—Milk, eggs and 

butter led the procession of receding 
food prices here today. Nation-wide 
agitation, aided by potent local influ- " 
ences, have brought about the drop. 
Meat-, too, is on Hhe decline, following 
a greatly reduced consumption in pro
test against Its excessive cost. In the 
movement to curg the alleged truts 
controlling important food products 
and .thereby lower the cost of living, 
state anti-monopoly laws are to be in
voked. . Today a speetei. grand jury 
whose particular office will be to con
sider the effect of combinations among 
dealers in foodstuffs was sworn in. 
While It is first to deal with the al
leged milk combine, the meat question 
is likely to be put to it strongly and 
possibly the whole scope of the food 
situation will be taken in.

Milk is down a cent a uart alreardy 
on at least two big dealers’ routes. 
Butter In the best qualities has been 
cut 5 cents a pound, and eggs are off 
5 cents a dozen in local markets. A 
great mass meeting to. protest against 
high food prices Is to be held in Union 
Square today.

H. H. Melanson, assistant general 
passenger agent of the T. G. R„ re
turned yesterday afternoon from Buf
falo, N. Y., where he attended a com
mittee meeting of the Niagara frontier 
passenger agents and rate clerks. He 
says that all lines represented were of 
the opinion that the tourist business 
would be exceptionally heavy this year 
and preparations were being made to 
provide for it.

Policeman John Dumphy came with
in an ace of having his head crushed 
in by a heavy iron last evening, when 
Leonard Trites, arrested yesterday on 
Salisbury road for insanity, endeav
ored to break away from the station. 
The man had been locked up in a cor
ridor of the jail and on trying to un
lock the door ran back, and with both 
feet smashed the door, jumped through 

panel. With another jump he 
landed on a table in the office and 
tried to get through a window. Strik
ing his head against the sill he, was 
thrown backwards with considerable 
force. Dunphy then grappled with him 
and tor over an hour a lively tussle 
ensued. Getting clear of the officer the 
prisoner ran to a comer and grabbing 
a heavy piece of iron, made a desper
ate attempt to put the officer out ot 
business. Help finally came and the 
man was placed In a cell and will pro
bably be taken to the St. John asylum.

CAU6HT BEIEATH A
FALLING CARGO STAGE

James A. Kenney Painfully Injured at Sand 
Paint While Working on S. S, 

Hesperian This Moreleg

James A. Kenney, a longshoreman, 
was painfully injured while at work on 
the Allan Liner Hesperian at Sand 
Point this momirig. While a neavy 
passenger gangway was being shifted, 
a cargo stage became dislodged and 
fell to the wharf; catching Kenney be
neath it. Only the fortunate chance 
that It caught on an obstruction and 
did not fall the whole1 way, saved the 
man’s life. As it was he was severely 
crushed and bruised and it is feared 
that he may be Injured intema'ly. As 
soon as he was able to move he was 
taken to the Pacific House, where he 
boards.

SUPREME COURT OPENS
AT FREDERICTON

і
Full Bineh Present—Several Cases Post

poned— Crowe Papor Такеє 
Up Tomorrow.DESERTER JUMPED FROM 

TRAIN AND ESCAPED FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 25—The 
Hilary term of the Supreme Court 
opened this morning, the full bench 
being present. The following common 
motion were made.

Miles Bros. vs. Adam H. Bell. Mr. F. 
R. Taylor moved for leave to ещЬег 
and to have the time extended for fil
ing notices. Leaves was granted " and 
time extended to first of March next. 
Stay continued.

Ex parte Massey Harris Co., Ltd. 
Mr. M. B. Dixon moved for a rule ab
solute for a certiorari and a rule ab
solute to quash an order of review of a 
judgment in a magistrate’s court by 
Wedderburn J., in the case of Massey 
Harris Co. vs. Edson E. Peck. Court 
considers.

The same. The like. Court considers.
LeBlanc vs. Seely, Mr. Jonah for the 

defendant, moves that the case stand 
until next term. Plaintiff consents. 
Granted.

Geo. L. Harris vs. F. W. Sumner et 
ai. Mr. Taylor moved to review the or
der of Justice McLeod and for an ex
tension of time to appeal. -Rule nisi 
granted returnable sècond Friday.

Ex parte W. J. Carnvalle. Mr. Dixi.n 
moved for a rule absolute for a eetti- 
orari and rule nisi to quash the final 
order of review made by Justice W :d- 
derburn. Court considers.

The crown paper will be taken up nt 
the morning.

Sudden Change of Miod on Part of Mao 
Who Gaie Himself Up at 

Fredaricioo.

A seuddey change of mind on the 
■part of a deserter from the Royal 
Canadian Regiment at Halifax is caus
ing his guards considerable trouble.

The man who is a private named T. 
J. Smith, gave himself up in Freder
icton on Saturday and was held 
in custody there until the guards could 
arrive to take him back to stand court 
martial. The two men detailed for 
the duty reached the capital yesterday 
and started for Halifax with their 
prisoner. They reached St. John on 
the, Boston express last night and 
transferred to the Halifax train to 
continue their journey. A bo iff this 
time the deserter decided that he had 
made a mistake and as the train was 
moving out of the yard he managed 
to elude his guards and jumped from 
the train. The soldiers were reluctant 
to lose their prisoner but they did not 
Піке the idea of a jump from a swift
ly moving train and so stayed on 
board and let him disappear.

The last seen of him he was making 
rapid progress across the tracks.

The soldiers continued their trip as 
far as Hampton, where they got off 
and spent „ the night. They returned 
to the city on the Halifax express 
this morning and as a few inquiries 
revealed nothing they continued on 
their way back to Fredericton think
ing that their former prisoner might 
be making his way back there.

■So far the deserter has not been 
located.

REVOLT IN URUGUAY
HAS BEEN PUT DOWN

MONTEVIDEO, Jan. 25—In official 
circles it is asserted that the severe 
measures taken by the Government 
have effectually checked the attempts 
to orgaplze a revolution in Argentine 
territory, where the revolutionary 
groups are dispersing. The situation ill 
the interior of Uruguay is greatly im
proved and it is reported that one re 
volutionary general has laid down hi:* 
arms. A speedy termination of the 
movement is predicted. The president 
of Argentina has promised to suppress 
all revolutionary movements on Argen
tine territory, g. ......................

’■*

AN OPTIMIST.

“Pa, what's an optimist?’’
“A man who has four children and 

continues to think the price of living 
is no more than it's worth.”—Ex- 
change. ^ u.

і І

.Z

led to the report that the Pont Alma 
had been blown up, but the explosion 
proved to have occurred in a chemical 
factory, eight miles above, where the 
heavens were lighted by the bursting 
flames. It is presumed that the water 
surrounding the factory came in con
tact with chemicals, causing the ex
plosion.

Tlie weather grows worse rather than 
better and at boon Paris was the 
centre of an area of low pressure and 
bitterly cold storm of rain and sleet 
was falling throughout the flooded 
regious, adding intensely to the suf
fering .poor and homeless. The price 
of bread and other foodstuffs has also 
increased owing to the fact that com
munication with the provinces is 
crippled. No trains from the south are 
coming beyond Cholsy Leroi. The de
pleted supply of drinking water has 
caused the greatest alarm. With the 
rising of the flood but a few inches 
higher, the pumping stations still in 
operation must stop and Paris in the 
midst of a miniature ocean will be 
without water fit to dring. At be
tween 20 and 30 suburban towns above 
this city is worse than in the capital 
itself. At Charenton, w]here the swol
len river Ваше enters the Seine, an 
area of 200 square miles has been 
flooded. At Alfortville the cemetery 
has been washed out and caskets lift
ed from their resting places an» float
ing down stream. ,

From Auteuil to St. Germain the 
lower portions of all the riverside 
towns are deep beneath the waters 
and soldiers are forcing the residents 
to evacuate their homes. The water 
supply at several towns have been cut
off.

GERMANY IS FIRM 
ON TARIFF QUESTION

Notion of Lining Embargo 
on U.S. Meal and Cattle

Government Strengthened by the Anti-Trust 
Agita ion Going on In America— 

Minister Announces Policy.

NEIW YGRiK. Jan. 25.—A Berlin de
spatch to the Times says that Ger
many’s irrevocable determination not 
to give way to the United States on 
the meat question has been officially 
dSSafed by Herr Von Arnim, the Prus
sian Minister of Agriculture.
-Mrimster-sam That Prussian cat

tle raisers might rest assured that no 
commercial treaties into which Ger
many might enter would sacrifice one 
jot dr title of the ‘Veterinary protec
tion” now so rigidly enforced. This 
was of course a direct reference to de
mands for the lifting of the bars which 
now exclude American meats and cat
tle.

The despatch continues:
"There, is not the slightest doubt that 

the backbone of the German govern
ment has been enormously stiffened by 
the anti-meat trust agitation now go- 
in gon in the United States.The Ger
man newspaper® are printing with ob
vious glee exhaustive accounts of the 
growth of the “Don’t eat meat” cru
sade throughout the country. For 
Germany’s strategetic purposes. the 
meat baycott in America has come at 
the phychoJogleal moment.”

HIGH TEMPERATURES
St. John is having a very unusual 

spe 11 of mild weather. For the past 
eight days the temperature lias been 
high. Only on two occasions have 
there been temperatures below the 
freezing point. Director Hutchinson 
says that the readings are quite extra
ordinary. The maximum and minimum 
temperatures for the past eight days 
are as follows:

Max. Min.
3442Jan. IS.. .. 

Jan. 19.. ..
Jan. 20.........
Jan. 21.. 
Jan. 22.. 
Jan. 23.. 
Jan. 24.. 
Jan. 25..

46 40
........ 34 21

44 2S
3952

48 38
3340

40 34••A A"A

/

MILK, EGGS, BUTTER 
NOW ON THE SLUMP

Prices Breaking as a Result 
of the Boycott

Special Grantf Jury in New York Sworn lo 
Today to Oaal With tbe Combines 

lo Foedstoffs.

THE FLOOD SITUATION IN PARIS HAS 
BECOME DESPERATE; THE WHOLE CITY 

THREATENED WITH DESTRUCTION
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